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WAS JESUS CHRISTA
GOOD MAN

Cornplanter Pa Jan 10

Editor B G Blade-

I was glad to see your paper In Its

enlarged form as of old
Now strictly adopt the cash system

one dollar per year In advance and

when such time Is up stop It till the
dollar comes

Those who are not able or wllllni
to pay their dollar can club together
and on your easy card offer get It for

a 50 cents a year
l i Nobody ought to complain on those

termsYou
claim you are very anxIous

to have your paper do all the good It

can
This depends on the way In whIch

you conduct It
I beg to offer a few suggestion

being aware that It Is your paper to
do with as you wish and that so far
as I am concerned I take no of

fense at anything you sayffI see soihe of your correspondents

arc much pleased to see you r< solve

to
Here followed some perfectly fair

remarks about SocialismEditor I
pay my dollar Just as cheerfully as
though I were one

You were once a clergyman No

I was a Campbelllte preacher Ec

Itor and I must confess I am surprlf
ed at the way you speak of the so
called Savior of the World

You and I by a process of reason-

Ing have entirely outgrown the be
Bet In myths and creeds But many

other good people have not
r

They may be on the road but as
yet they cling to the belief of a moth
er or father or perchance It Is

an hereditary Influence they can
hardly explain

Expressions shock them that to
you or me seems matters of Indlffei

enceI as you do that the Jesus
of the four gospels Is an irrcconcil
able absurdity But whether he was

a myth or a man millions yet believe
that hels the God1f heaven and

earthI you once believed this

It Is no doubt a fact that he was

1a good man for his day a reformer
one desirous of bettering his fellows
and that he has been by cunning

priests and creed malcers elevated to
g a higher pedestal than he ever

thought of elevating himself toEdl
tor

i Be this as It may during the ages

he has been elevated too Godshlp

Dui tlnrtiayBUu1 Uf mini tsshtnlng
now as never before and these

i
7ft myths and phantoms are not cobweb

jt iilng the human mind as of yore

0 The easy smooth way Is the best
way to have people to accept the
truth Do not shock them do not
dynamite the mind Quit drawing
parallels between yourself and J C

i as you write it Millions of men will
yet fall down and worship Him but
they will never worship you There IBfa certain respect due to these mis
guided people a regard for the feel-

Ings of others if we wish to bring

them to our views and do them good
as you no doubt sincerely desire

f to
t doOR

these lines build up your paper

and Its influence will be extended its

readers increase and its domain of
usefulness widen with the passing
years

Fraternally
ft B G MORRISON
d

That Is a good letter and spoken
lutea nan and I hope I may answer

it in the same spirit
Yes I claim that I want my paper

to dogoodnot because I am any

better than other people or expect to
be but simply that my ambition and
desire for fame takes that turn

I Inherited that disposition from my
grandfather Barton W Stone a
preacher I want people to write to
mo in the same candid way that you

doI
was a Campbelllte preacher In

my preaching day none of us called
ourselves clergymen or Reverend
or Doctor Now It is common for
the preachers of that church to have
Rev or Dr before their names

and there is every reason to believe
they will soon take on all thg high
sounding titles of the preachers of
the other sects

All religious sects have been hum
ble when they were few and poor
and got to be vain and arrogant and

conceited when they got to be numer
ous and rich

In one sense I once believed that
Jesus was God as far as ony one
can believe can believe any thing that
is perfectly intelligible to him That
Is believed it simply because people
In whom I had confidence told me so

e

never on my own Judgment
You say of Jesus It is no doubt

a fact that he was a good man etc
This Is the point I want to make

most clear with you
We can know nothing about him

except what Is given us in the New

IJIiiIIIIIIi

Testamentprofane history knows
nothing of himand accepting the
story of the New Testament about
him as being true I will tell you

here why I think he was a bad man

and in your answer for publication
In this paper you tell us why you I

think he was a good man as tersely
as practicable anr let our readers

JudgeTo
do him or any other man dead

or living any injustice would Injure
me and naturally I would not want
to do that

My reason then for thinking Jesus
Christ a bad man are as follows

He never did any work He advisee
people to make friends of rich peo
pie who had gotten their money un
justly and to do this for a selfish pur
pose He violently assaulted men
without a right to do He used verj
abusive and Insulting language about
men who were as good as he was

He made intoxicating liquor dranl
it himself and told others to drink It

He did not care for the solicitude
of his parents about him

He was disrespectful to his mother
He never made any sacrifice of

his own comfort for the good of I

othersHe
took the property of other peo

pie without asking their permission-
He Invited himself to dine with a

rich banker
He said that people ought to hate

each other
He said he did not come to bring

peace on earth but a sword
He sari his followers must propa

gate his religion by the swordI
He claimed that he was the son-

oC God

He claimed that he was the right
ful heir to the throne of Judea and I

encouraged people to try to make
himIKing of that country

He professed to work miracles am

claimed that he would rise from the
dead and ascend to heaven and come
back to earth again during the lives
of some of the persons to whom he I

talkedYou
say I ought not to speak Ir

reverently of him because many peaI
pIe believe he is a God and are of-

fended by such language-
If that principle is true must we not

also speak irreverently of Buddah
Zoroaster Sachla Amaunl Plato Mo-

hammed Joe Smith Mrs Eddie andI
Dowie

I doubt the advisability of tile easy

smooth way I went to the Indian
Territory to debate with a Campbel
Ute preacher named Wilkinson I was
easy smooth kind gentle gentlemen
iFFItIrhTm lids life ct
vance that If I would do nothing else
I would be gentle and courteous withI
him

He showed his appreciation of
what I had done by printing perfectly
unreasonable lies about the debate
and about me and said that I had
been gentlemanly only because he
was there to make me so

If some intelligent and honest cour-

ageous man had come to me when I
was preaching and had told me that
I was making a fool and an ass of
myself in just those words he would
have done me a kindness and would
have done a
thank him for It

The whole nowIthe days of G

the reading of
world was fiat and It was a great of-

fense to them and ridiculing their
religion to tell them that the world

was round Ought Galileo to have
told them that it was round

In the churches in Lexington Pro-

testant and Catholic there are paint
id and and freco on the walls the
otters I H S

These are Latin initials The EII
Ish J and the Latin I are the same

otter Those three letters are there-
fore J H S and they stand for Jes ¬

us H Christ Is It any worse In me
to put the initials J C that stand
for Jesus Christ than It is for them
to put the letters that stand for Jesus
H

ChristWhile
do not think there is any-

thing criminal In drawing a parallel
between Jesus or any other man and
myself I thought that my readers
appreciated that there was some Joke
In the paralllllus that I make between
him and me But when It comes
down to hard pan facts though I am
no saint and dont want to be I am
as good a man as Jesus was to draw
It mildly and for my religious opln

IIheanl any man or any woman who
wants any body else to fall down and
worship him or her is a fool or a
knae

Jesus Christ allowed a woman to r-

wash his feet with her tears and
wipe them with the hair of her head
No gentleman would have allowed
anybodY but especially a woman to
do such a degrading thing

All sensible people are disgusted t-

with the Pope because he allows pea
pIe to kiss his toe and are disgusted
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with the fools that kiss his old to

and especially since the old MvU

has got the gout

If It over gets so that In order to

keep this paper going I will have i
ponder to such liars and hypocrites

will quit slinging Ink for the D1lde
and put in my whole time in worklnj
on the farm-

BROTHER
BROHON

HIS SPECIALTY

Hagerstown Md Jan 10 05

GentlemenInclosed herewith Is U-

S

I

Express money order for 450 of

which one dollar pays for delin-

quency of Robert Kaylor Hagerstowi

Md on Blade One dollar Is for J

B Wilsons book to be sent me when

finished The other 250 Is for 5

club subscribers to Blade to be place

to my credit on your book so I c n or-

der thereon Send me no postrlls

Ill write the cards myself when I

want them as it Is handler to me this
way than to always wait until Im
where the cards are and then hunt
them up besides while with a com-

mon card I can send you an order on

postal Immediately when said order Is

givenNow
please use one each of these

yearly club subscribers to extend for
one year my sisters subscription

Laura E Groh Breathedsvllle Md

and my brothers J C F Groh IK
South Broad street Waynesboro Pa
Both of these subscriptions expired

several months ago I think sine
which they only received a copy oc
caslonally You make their date as
you think best under the circuit

stancesThis

leaves me three subscriptions
to order on later which please put

put to my credit on your books

and obligeD WEBSTER GROH

P SIf you publish inclosed M

S on Rationalism vs Infidelity a1d
once give the subject a full hearing

will not ask you to publish anything

for me for a whole year at least
Many others think as I do on the
question having written me so and
many would take the same paper

that theIIasbors call them Infidels but don1
object to being called Rationalists

RATIONALISM VS INFIDELITY
Friends Moore and Hughes

Whats In a name Call me a
bad un an Ill soon shojetsh-
reaeningly Tald Pat Liket all

uumullLfB6bru uau tor
themselves and friends beete it
arouses undeserved prejudice agains
them and puts them under unmerited
opprobviun As our opponents nat-

urally strive to discredit Injure and
defeat us it is wise to vigilantly op-
pose their every move even to re
jecting the false inadequate and cp
probvlous name they spitefully apply
to us Instead of meekly subservient
ly and Ignorantly accepting it as If
we were actually too weakminded tc
select 05 formulate a correct expres

sive attractive name for ourselves
We Interpret wordmeaning not on-

ly their root or origin and synonyms

but conversely also by their an-

tonyms

Rational means endowed with
reason Rationalist one guided
solely by reason and Rationalism
a system of opinions deduced from

reason as distinct from inspiration

ar opposed to It NOAH WEB

STERThese
words exactly describe us

md our principles while their an-

tonyms irratlonal Irratlonallst
md lrrationallsm exactly describe
our opponents and their principles
Then why not use them especially
as there are really no other words
so exactly describing both parties and

their principles Then why not use

them especially as there are really
no other words so exactly describing

both parties and their diametrically
opposing principles
Fidelity means faithfulness and Its

antonyms lnfldellty naturally
means nn faithfulness to any vow
pledge promise or profession as
when divorce Is granted for material
faithfulness or lnfldellty

Professed ChrlstIans who nelth

r turn the unsmltten cheek love
their enemies give their all to the I

poor nor obey other Indisputable
commands of the Christ they falsely

and hypocritically profess to follow
re indee unfalthful I o Infidel

their professions and are therefore
real Infidels and richly deserve

be calIedas Indeed they all
should be-

Efence Christians Jews Mohamme
dans Mormons and other religionists

fitly call each other Infidels
it not rightly so the Rationalist

who makes no such false professions

but with perfect truth faithfulness
and infidelity to all his pledges
promises and professions Is certainly

B very fartherest from being Mun

faithful or Infidel
Besides Infidel thus meaning

f 4
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Christian Jew Mohammedan etc
and infidelity marital unfaithful
ness both these words are entirely
too broad abstruso and repulsive for
such concise careful thinkers and
writers as intelligent Rationalists
ought to be to Indescrlmlnately apply
to themselves and their friends

Concise thought necessitates con
else words through which to think
and convey thought Rational Rn
tlonalist and Rationalism are not on
ly concise complimentary and attrac-
tive while fn fidel and Infldellty
are not but their antonyms exactly
fit our opponents while the antonym
of Infidel do not

A correct expressive attracts
name Is the first requisite of any
successful principle cause or propa-

ganda A cause whose advocate
lack sufficient wisdom even to adopt
a concise appropriate attractive
name for It and themselves but must
actually accept the false scurrilous
approbvious name that Its most bit-

ter opponents spitefully hurl at It to
defame It hardly deserves to attract
support and succeed

Let us begin right with a correct
name of our own making for oppon
ents never call us Rationalists but
delight only in falsely calling us In-

fidels Let us indignantly hurl bad
this misnomer and force its makers
whom It exactly fits to wear It

Sincerely yours for accuracy In our
organization name at a solid founda-

tion starting point for abundant fu-

ture success D WEBSTER GROH

There is only one other weekly In-

fidel newspaper in America beside
the Blade and that is The Truth
Seeker of New York City

If you will look on page 21 of the
January 14th Issue of that paper mid
die column near the bottom under
editorial The mendacity of preach-

ers you will find that the editor
of that paper calls Ingersoll an In-

fidel and prints It with a big I just
as I do-

Write to him and give nlm the very

devil about it But that Is neither

here nor there
Every time you write to the Blade

and enclose 450 for any thing you

muchIthis communication and you can have

all the space you want In each issue
at the same rate if It takes the whole
paper But I must requlre you shall

not say dom as there are readers
of the Blade who cannot bear profan
ity and they wrlte me that many
more will take It If I do not allow
any profanity In the paper and so
you notice that you never see any

profanity In this paper So just turn
yourself loose 450 sweet Williams

but never say dom or any other
profane language I have been a

preacher and It jars me-

A WOMAN WRITES

Quinlan Okla Jan 18 05

Dear brothers and sisters of the
Blade

I feel In looking back over the

several years that we have taken the

Blade and the enjoyment we have
gotten from It that It is only fitting

that a word of encouragement should
be given its Just and worthy editors

All honors to them both But It Is

specially of Bro Moore that I would
speak Already he feels the weight

of years and to say he has fought

the good fight is putting it very
mildly I cannot but feel sorrowful

it some of the letters that from time-

D time appear in the Blade asjqmo
3f them contain censure ands o ers

words of open dislike
This Is not justIt Is not right nor

fair
He Is an old man he has done his

best and spent his life striving to

take the B G B a power for good

md I think there are but few writers
that are as honestly truthfully good-

s he Is-

Instead of censure let us all write

md tell how much good the advice
seen In the pages of the good old B
G B has done ushow many hearty
laughs we have had over Brother

rtoores sparkling wit
My good man always watches

for his Blade and always enjoys it
most of any paper we take and we

take many I see by one of the late
tlades that Brother Moore is anxious

that all shall be happy and speaks

of his not being as happy himself

as ho would wish to be
But Oh my friend I think that Is

something that will never beto be
perfectly happy-

I am surrounded by my children

The eldest two are married and gone

from home The grand children

cluster thick around me and I amI
hapPY but cares will creep In andI
difficulties perplex It is the law of

nature Man Is a creature of change-

d what pleases us today tomor

row will lose its charm and as we-

get old we begin to look back and de-

rive pleasure more from what we-

have done than from what we ex
peet to do
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I ILLINOIS CENTRAL 1
RAILROAD w

EXCURSION TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT REDUCED RATES TO

NEW ORLEANS LA HAVANA CUBA

HOT SPRINGS ARK

CITY OF MEXICO CALIFORNIAd
AND MANY OTHER POINTS WITH LIBERAL STOP OVERS AND RE

TURN LIMITS f

Only line running through personally conducted sleepers Louisville to
Texas Arizona and California

Reduced oneway Colonist and home seekers excursion rates U pelnU >t
South and West first and third Tuesdays In each month

FARMING IN THE SOUTH

The Passenger Department of the Illinois Central Railroad Company to
Issuing monthly circulars concerning fruit growing vegetable gardening
stock raising dairying etc In the States of Kentucky West Tennessee
Mlsaaslppl and Louisiana Every Farmer or Homeseeker who will for-
ward his name and address to the undersigned will be mailed free Circu
lars Nos 1 to 11 Inclusive and others as they are published from month to

monthCall
on or address nearest railroad Agent or address

F W HARLOW f

DIVISION PASSENGER AGENT LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

GO SOUTHWEST 4

Like Time and Tide the Great South ¬

west awaits no man but Its a heap
easier to get aboard at the Instant of
starting than to contend with the ele
ment of momentum later

q
Let us give you the details of this c

new countrys rapid growth and your
chance to grow up with It Illustrated
literature free

RATES SOUTHWEST
CUT ALMOST IN TWO

f

Dec 6 20 1904Jan3l7 1905

GEO fie LEE G P A Little Rock Ark 1
H I McGUIRE D P A Clnclnatl OhloR

JOHN SEBASTIAN Pass Traf Mgr Chicago III

<

Men are but children of a large
growth and how true Do not be
despondent brother The Bible say

Many women have done virtuously

but thou excellest them all

It is not given to many to accom-

plish what you have done and that
too Is the face of great odds

Thy most loved child the Blade

lives and thrives among Its readers
Thou hast many friends that are trio
and true and many that you wot

not of Thy name Is honored In

many a household As we descent
lifes shadowy slope we know more

the warm hand clasp and the arm of

love upon which to lean The young-

er generation are careless and they

heed not the fattcring step

If each one of us who loves and re
spects Brother Moore would only

send one little token just a line

Remember dear friends let us

bring flowers while the dear ones

can enjoy their perfume for

Of all sad words of tongue or pen

The saddest are these It might have
been

And remember too dear friends

that It Is hard to labor on and on

without encouragement-
As England had her Grand old

Man Gladstone so we Liberals have
In our country Charles C Moored the
Liberal and we should Justly appre
ciate the honor done us and our

causeSo now three cheers for Brother
Mooro I

And now a word to you Brother

HughesMoney
talks and you will find

100 for another years subscription
and thats one for you and so the
good word goes round MRS ISA
BELL MATTESON

STUFFED CLUB MAN DOES

THE ELEGANT THING

Denver Colo Jan 2405
Chas C Moore

Dear sir and FrlendThe Blue-

Grass Blade came to hand with your
comments on Stuffed Club I thank
you very much would like to shake
hands with you I do not forget how
over that I owe a greatdeal to Mrs
Mooro for touching the fire to the
fuse of your dynamite bomb-

I send in this mall the bound fourth
volume of a Stuffed Club for Mrs
Moore with my complimentsr
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I should think from the number of

letters that I have received Inquiring i
about the Club caused by your ar
tlcle that the paper should be well v

patronized by advertisers I have >

received more orders for sample copvJ fJhalfferent periodicals It Is not an tins
common thing for me to receive fiat t
terlng letters as you are an editor Vrj
you know all about It but when a tx
man of brains speaks of my work as 7
you have I am more than willing lo
accept it as a compliment of some

valueI
have an article in the Feb

ruary Club which If you have time to
read I believe you will enjoy It Is

an answer to a letter of criticism I
do not lambast the writer of the crit I

Icism because I take any special de-

light
i

In abusing any body who crltl
clses me I simply accepted of the op-

portunity to put my opinions on the r
lsubject before the Club readers Mrs

r

Little Iso nice little woman she Is

the critic and I hope she will not take s
my answer to her letter too seriously y
for my answer is intended partly for
her and partly for the readers In gen
oral who do not quite understand mera

I thank you very much for this
writeup I Intend to paste It on a
cardboard and hang It in my office

I wish to make a note of one Item
In connection with this writeup of
yours which to my mind is significant
I have not received but one request
for a sample copy that did not con-

tain either stamps or coin to pay for
It This is decidedly unusual Docs
It mean that people who pretend to
be Infidels Have more conscience than
time average socalled believer

Wishing you and your good wifej
prosperity believe meJ H TILD w

EN

THE AMENDE HONORABLE-

TO REV WILKERSON
I owe Rev Ulysses Grant Wllker

son an apology A part only of the
truth told about a man Is sometimes
nearly as bad as a straight out lie

I said he Iso preacher and a law¬

yer a combination of two of the
greatest liars on earth

I should have said he is a preach ¬

er lawyer and an editor of a religious
paper a combination of three of the
biggest liars on earth

There Is nothing mean about me-

t I say anything about a man that Is i

not true I am mighty apt to correct ttr
when I think of It i g
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